
R.CARTER PHOTOGRAPHY 
MODEL PACKAGES

Package I 
$275 

3-hr. studio session 

Up to 3 wardrobe changes 

4 retouched images

www.rcarterphoto.com

Package II 
$380 

4-hr. studio session 

Up to 4 wardrobe changes 

6 retouched images

Book your session @ 
RCARTERPHOTO@GMAIL.COM 

Subject line: ‘Model Package’ 
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ADD-ONS:
Additional Images: $30 per image

Makeup Artist: $150
Additional Makeup Changes: $50

Hair Stylist: $200
Wardrobe Stylist: Rate based on assignment

BOOKING: 
To book your session, email me with your package selection and the potential week that you 

would like to shoot. Once I confirm availability and book your time slot, you will receive a 
confirmation form which will require your signature. A $50 non-refundable deposit is 

required upon scheduling your session for each service.  
(i.e. If you are adding a makeup artist to your package, there is an additional $50 deposit due.)  

The deposit may be made using either Venmo (@RCarter__) or PayPal 
(rcarterphoto@gmail.com). The deposit will be deducted from your balance. You will receive 

a courtesy reminder 3 days before your shoot. 

POST-PROCEDURE: 
Within 2 days following your shoot, you will receive a contact sheet of proofs to choose 
from. Once you choose your favorite images, they will be retouched and sent to you for 

approval. There is one complimentary round of revisions; all others will be billed @ $15/hr. 
From there they will be processed at high-resolution, prepped for printing, and digitally 

delivered via WeTransfer straight to your email. You will also receive web-ready versions for 
use on social media, etc. Turn-around time is generally 7-10 days, unless otherwise noted. 

PAYMENT: 
The remaining balance minus the deposit will be invoiced and due within 15 calendar days 

following the delivery of the final images. Acceptable forms of payment include cash,  
Venmo, CashApp, and Paypal. Late payments will be billed @ $30/month handling fee and 

5%/month interest. 

R.CARTER PHOTOGRAPHY 
MODEL PACKAGES

I look forward to working with you!  
-Robert@Robert_Not_Rob @Rcarterphoto

Find me on social media!
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